63004 ...... Basic Literature 4 Study Guide
63014 ...... Basic literature 4 Score Key

Book 1 ... 38... The Sugar Creek Gang/Swamp Robber…Paul Hutchens
Book 2 ... 40... The Little Green Frog ………Beth Coombe Harris
Book 3 ... 43... The Sugar Creek Gang/Killer Bear ……… Paul Hutchens
Book 4 ... 44... A Reward for Jerry ………Grace McMullen
Book 5 ... 46... The Tanglewood’s Secret ………Patricia St John
Book 6 ... 48... The Mystery of The Smudged Postmark …Elizabeth Hanford

63005 ...... Basic literature 5 Study Guide
63015 ...... Basic Literature 5 Score Key

Book 1 ... 50... Heidi, Part 1 ………Johanna Spyri
Book 2 ... 52... Star of Light ………Patricia St. John
Book 3 ... 54... The Exiled Prince …………..Elizabeth Hanford
Book 4 ... 56... Night Preacher ………Louise A Vernon
Book 5 ... 57... The Fugitive King …………..Elizabeth Hanford
Book 6 ... 60... Treasures of the Snow ………Patricia St John

63006 ...... Basic Literature 6 Study Guide
63016 ...... Basic Literature 6 Score Key

Book 1 ... 62... Little Pilgrim’s Progress ………Helen Taylor
Book 2 ... 64... Martyr of The Catacombs ………Anonymous
Book 3 ... 66... Beggar’s Bible ………….Louise A Vernon
Book 4 ... 68... Those Kids From Proverbsville ………Elizabeth Hanford
Book 5 ... 70... Bible Smuggler ………….Louise A. Vernon
Book 6 ... 71... Alexi’s Secret Mission ………Anita Deyneka

63007 ...... Basic Literature 7 Study Guide
63017 ...... Basic Literature 7 Score Key

Book 1 ... 74... George Mueller ………….F.C. Bailey
Book 2 ... 76... D.L. Moody ………….F.C. Bailey
Book 3 ... 78... Through Gates of Splendour ………E. Elliott
Book 4 ... 80... God’s Smuggler ………….Bro. Andrew
Book 5 ... 82... By Searching ………….Isobel Kuhn
Book 6 ... 84... Swiss Family Robinson ………Johann Wyss

63008 ...... Basic Literature 8 Study Guide
63018 ...... Basic Literature 8 Score Key

Book 1 ... 85... Hudson Taylor – God’s Venturer …..P. Thomson
Book 2 ... 100... Little One, Maid of Israel ………Bill Harvey
Book 3 ... 87... When Science Fails ………….J.H. Tiner
Book 4 ... 93... Abraham Lincoln ………….D. Collins
Book 5 ... 95... Ann of Ava ………….Ethel Hubbard
Book 6 ... 96... In His Steps ………….C.M. Sheldon

63009 ...... Basic literature 9 Study Guide
63019 ...... Basic literature 9 Score Key

Book 1 ... 98... Up from Slavery ………….B.T. Washington
Book 2 ... 162... Michael Faraday ………….Charles Ludwig
Book 3 ... 102... Pilgrim’s Progress ………….John Bunyan
Book 4 ... 104... The Hiding Place ………….Corrie Ten Boom
Book 5 ... 145... Did Man Just Happen? ………….W.A. Criswell
Book 6 ... 94... Robinson Cruso… …….D. DeFoe